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The Secret Hiding Place

it?
THE LASH OF

CIRCMlCE
By HARRY IR.V1NG GREENE

1SPOT BUSHY miS 1UE plan of having a re ent hiding place for money is

GROCERY STORE

Prepared For Business and Secure
Large Quantity of 'Groceries

v
From Broad St. G rocery Co.

A burglary which bore every trace of
having been planned long before it was

1 once again shown to be unwise In an account that
comes from Cleveland, Ohio, concerning the ill for

I 1 Author of CZ

" YOSONDE OF THE
WILDERNESS"

executed occurred in this city Sunday
night or early yesterday morning when . Dutratioa by Migaut G. Kettner

rtljp. Broad Street Grocery gf ore on. Broad
street was broken into and , ransacked.

The first known of the robbery was

tune of Mr. and Mrs. Carr. , The report says; "Mrs. Carr js
prostrated over the loss of the savings of a lifetime, which
were burned in a stove when it was fired for the first time the
other day. The savings amounted to $1, 419. It was all the
money the Carta had." The New Bern Banking A Trust Com-

pany affords unquestioned security for all deposit entrusted to
its cure v .? '.,'.'....''''.-,.?..- .

4 PER CEHT PAID U WHL
'

NEW BERN BANKIHG & TRUSTGO.

yesterday morning when Mr. Fodrie,
the proprietor of the establishment;

The explanation is sn theyare ;:;tlr;-;-. came down and opened for the day's

madeiritb the greatest cure mid

toiyriffit U19 byW.O. Ohsnnmn ta th. Ualtedtttataa

tertalnlj . wTtu a' sarcasm ifiSl
would bave shriveled any other living
human being, but at which he would
only laugh again and straightway
march her off. and that, of course,
would be the last of them tor that day
so far as I was concerned, - f' ; ',:
; As I said before, I was not In love
with her; I did not think that he
was more than half In earnest and
therefore was not jealous.. But it al
ways left me feeling sort of disgusted
I don't, believe It is In the male na
ture fdr any man to witness a ..woman
whom he ilkes tacitly accepting the
advances of a man other than himself
without wishing that he had horns-

evejmsreaienznuswpassuie
test ofour own laboratories ;
therebndTiitormiss'uboutffoyster

NEW, BERN, N. C.
BANKING HOURS: --

SATURDAY NIGHTS: ,

CAPITA! $200,000
- . - A. JI. to 2 P. M.

- T J.-t- o BP. It.

SaiBMatta

buBinea?. V; He noticed that flour was
spilled on the floor and that a sack of
potatoes had been emptied oh the floor.
Upon investigating further he found
one of the rear windows on the second
floor open ami a ruddy made ladder
still leaning against the building. This
ladder wa' brought to the scene by the
thieves and there is not the least doubt
but thit they had made plans several
days previous to rob the store.

Mr. Fodria stated to a Journal repor-
ter that he co if I J not definitely say just
what had been stolen, hut that among
other thing was a Cheese and a number
of eggs. 'and that two jf the drawers o

the cash register had bet n broken open
and and a small amount of money taker
therefrom. The matter was reported
to the police and they began an inves
tigation, but up to the present time no
arrests have been made.

fertilizers.
Sold 3v Reliable Dealers Eveiymhere

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO CO. m mi m
He may not particularly want thi
woman nlmself, but the sight of 1'

breeds a sneaking desire In him to gc
out and hook something. ,

;3dle3 Offices
MorffllkVa TarboroNXi Columbia S.C.

Baltimore Md. MontgomeryAla. Spartanburg
Jiacoii ua. iOiumuuo ua.

IF YOU WANT

The bestjence The best stove The best . paint Pitts-

burgh is the Fence Buck's is the Stove B. P. S. is the
Paint, and we carry a complete stock and Will make the
price right. '

J. S. BASNIGHT HARDWARE CO.

I
COTTON REVIEW An innovation in labor war tractics

was tried last night by the disiribut'on
in" New York of 119 child 'en whose par-

ents are engaged in the Lawrence tex-

tile strike.PAST WEEK

COnONMARKET
REPORTED BY

J. R. BALL
COTTON BROKER

NEW BERN, N. C.
LONG DISTANCE PHONE NO. 13.

- PHONE 99, 67 S. FRONT ST. NEW BERN, N. C.Fifty telegratrs giving instructions
in regard to shipments and marginF
were read before the jury in the pack-

ers trial t Chicago.. ra

SHORT PASSING EVENTS

81TURDAI.
Oat of a class of forty-on- e applicants

for license to practice law in this State
at a recent examination held in Raleigh
there were two Craven eounty boys.
Messrs George Willis and Robert Era-me- tt

Whitehurst, of this city. The
young men have not definitely decided
where they will locate, but in all proba-

bility in Craven county.

Mr. J. W. Stewart informed the
writer yesterday that as sodn as the in-

surance adjusters had arrived and com-

pleted their work of determining the
amount of loss on his building on Mid-

dle street, which was destroyed by fire
early last Sunday morning, he would
begin the work of rebuilding it. The
front part of the building is injured but
little but the en ire rear part was al

C. C. STEWART'S SHIP TARD

Prices Show Continued Advance.

Foreign Spot Demand Im-

mense. Strouj Market.

New York, Feb. 10. -- Cotton has
lately advanced sharply after a violent

reaction early in the weak. The raise of
Wednesday caught the shorts napping
and there csme upward turns Thursday

The Supr me Court of Missouri sua
tained the demurrer of the taiiroidt
against the ouster decision of the lower
court

New York Cottea.
Feb. 9

Opening Highest LowestClose
992 1019 992 1019

1005 1033 1005 1029

1022 1043 1022 1032

CSTATE AGENTVT .Mch.

May.
July
Oct.

CHAPTER II.

In my uncle's large front room there
was a safe that he had picked up
somewhere in the dark ages of his
youth, doubtless upon some fore-
closure; and It was one of the sim-
plicities of his complex mind that he
should cling to It with the faith which
a child reposes In the toy savings
bank in which he had deposited his
treasure. It was a dogged enough
looking contraption, and around It re-

volve the- principal characters and
events of this history as a moth cir-

cles a flame. Behind the portly doors
were kept the integrals of his fortune;
the mortgages, leases, deeds and notes
that were . the material evidences of
his possessions. While it was nearly
always practically empty of cash, at
remote Intervals, and for a few days at
a time onK it contained considerable
sums In bpecle. This last happened
when he would collect the money on a
mortgage or other security, and be-

cause of not feeling well would re-

ceive payment at the house instead ot

the bank. Once in a long while this
would chance to occur after banking
hours, or on a Sunday or holiday, and
In that event, after the payee had de-

parted, he would give himself over to
a revel with tho currency with all the
delight of a child fondling a new toy.
He did not Beem to care for gold as
the stereotyped miser always does
but would nose around among the
bundles of greenbacks with the seem
Ing fascination of a feline for catalp
It was during one of these scenes
that our quarrel occurred.

I happened to meet Bruce one day
at our noon luncheon. It was Satur-
day afternoon and my work was fin-

ished for the week. He came Into th
place where I eat and droppecVheavlI:.
Into a sect beside me. Hlj appearance
caused mo to whirl upon him. His
face was drawn tense as the skin of

1016 1045 1016 1039 and Friday, so that the bears have un-

doubtedly suffered severe punishment Fulton Self Sparking Eagines
Judge Agnell, in tre Bathtub Trun

trial, ruled in favor of the Gove nmen'
in submission of trade agreements as
evidence.

Port Receipts, 74,325 bales.
Heavy covering of short obligations for
Southern, local Wall Street and Wald

TROUBLE PROOFor bears has fanned the nameOpening
Governor Woodrow WiUon spoke be-

fore the Kentucky L?gttlature.

Feb. 10

Lowest Close

1015 - 1033

1037 1047

1042 1062

1035 1042

RELIABLEmost completely destroyed and it will

Highest
1034

1047

1053

1043

1015

1039

1048

1036

Mar.
May.
July.
Oct.

already started by big buying by spat

houses acting on orders from various
parts of the country. The West has

been buying. Wail Street interests
have taken profits to some extent but
thev are in nanv cases bullish as to th -

be necessary to tear this down and re-

build it.

A number of New Bern's most prom
The implement Co.i

NO BATTERIES

DEPENDABLE

NO COIL

BUILT TO LAST

A LIFE TIME

New York Spots, 10-6-

Port Receipt 78,000 bales, outlook. the Pell Thomas interesto, it Uinent citizens a few days ago presented
a petition to the grand jury requesting

Liverpool Cotton

Opening

EASY

TO START

believed, being the leaders in that quar-

ter. Memphis and Texas shorts have
covered, it is said, on a big scale. The
Liverpool spot sales have much of the

time been 12,000 to 15,000 bales, r,

according to all accounts is do
ing an enormous business, partly, ap

Market
Closing

665i
568

Closing

565

68
Feb. Mar.
May Jun

them to recommad that the inhabitants
of a certain section of the city and who
have caused the city much trouble re-

cently, be compelled to leave the city.
Action was taken on the matter and the
result was that a large number of these
undesirable characters have already
left for other places and the others have
been given orders to leave at once.

Opening,
670

570 671)
Feb Mar.
May June.

Agent for Frictionless Metal Company. AH kinds of

gasboat supplies and repairs a specialty.

C. C. STEWARTHew Bera Market

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
have just issued a new and
complete Farm Implement
Catalog giving. te in-

formation and prices of N

All Farm Implements.
Corn aod Cotton Planters.
Wheel and Disk Cultivators,
Dump and Farm Wagons,
Engines, Threshers,
Saw and Planing Mills,
Metal and other Roofings,
Buggies, Harness, Saddles,
Barb, Wire, Fencing, etc.
Our prices are very reason

able for first-cla- ss supplies.
Correspondence solicited.
Catalog mailed free on request

Write for it
at

Die Implement Co
1302 E. Main St, Richmond, Va.

8UHDAT.

Judge Foushes yesterday sentneced
Gary Hawk, convicted a few days ago
of retailing, to term of 12 months in
Craven county jail capias to be issued

NEW BERN. N C, FOOT CRAVEN ST.
Cfficis Phone 122 . P. 0 Box 642 Residence Phone 457

Middling 10

Strict Middling 1' J
Good Middling 10

Sales 275 bales

Middling. 10.

Srict Middling 10.
Good Middling 10.
Sales 85 bales.

11630X3!within 45 days and to bold good for 2

parently because of developed stocks in

the countries which it chiefly serves,
favored by a raising price for silver
which has reachel 27 11 161 in London,
the highest quotation for seven years.

It is not specu'ation which has put up
prices at New York during the ptst
week so much as the various buying by

the consumer. Big spit houses have
brooght in some cas'S 50,000 bale, in a
single day.

It has been the bu'lish merchant ver-

sus the bearish speculator and the
speculator bus lately been routed, and
he is now turning ti the bull side. The
spot markets at the South have been
conspicuously strong. On a downward
reaction Southern offerings to Liverpool
and other big markets seem to decrease.
The grades at one time so much de-

preciated have recently been advancing
in some parts of the South at least even
more rapidly, it is said, than the higher

f33

years. This means that if Hawk will
leave the state within the next forty
Cve days and stay away for two years
the sentence wilt not be put in effect
when be returns.

OFIBMIt is announced that Secretary Knox
will shortly make a trip to the Spanish-Am-

erican Republics to solve diplo-

matic problems. SHIRTS
COTTOUt SEED VALUE TO

a drum, his eyes were heavy at
though with a great weariness, ' and
his hands aspen In their shaklness.
He bad the haunted look of a man
who has been crushed, soul and body,
by some appalling disaster.. Marvel-
ing at the evil transformation which
had come over him, I let my hand
fall upon his shaking fingers. ,

"What is It, Bruce?" I cried sharp
ly. He blotted the perspiration from
his face and answered me hoarse as a
croWT "

"Itjs all up. They have wiped me
out clean as a Whistle. Had every
thing I could rake and scrape on
'System' stock, and she has "" gone
straight 'to the bottommost pit of. in-

ferno. And I was forty thousand to
the good and was goltg to quit for-

ever at fifty thomuud and marry
Clare." He burst, into tears. "And
now I can't marry, her, lor I am
ruined, busted, blown up, snot to
pieces. If any one should give mo
an automobile I couldn't raise the
Wind to fllf Its tires." His head
dropped forward, and' wiping his eyes
dry he sat with chest heaving. I
stared at him.

"How much did It sink?" I asked
slowly after a moment He waved his
hands helplessly. '' -

- "It didn't sink; It didn't take time
to do that It just plunged, dived,
sounded dropped like a ton of lead
in a vacuum. I was wiped out berore
I could yell 'keno' and crook a finger.
Oh, the miserable shame of It I Ass
unspeakable! Foot unmentionable !

JN A WORD."CLASS"
EXTExSlVELV ADVERTISED LARGEST CONTRCT FOR THE,

LARGEST SMN-BOAR- IN THE WORLD. 'Relieves

Miserable

Dyspeptics
All the world looks gloomy to the man

with the npeet stomach. He sees the
world through smoked glasses and never
tries to rub off the smoke,

Cheer up, Mr. Dyspeptic, there's
bright days ahead of you. Go to Brad-ha-

'a Drag Co. this very day and say I
want a box of A tablets. Take
them as directed And if the misery
doesn't leave your stomach and bring a

For t o years I hive planted or,ly a
long ttapte cotton. Got lat.yes 20c.

and this yea.' llijc per pound in No-fol- k j SOLD III til CITIES
.

Bl WE FURXISH1XS SHOPS
Write Sivage Sn & Co. The 12) this
year is in proportion to t e lower price
of the general crop as good as 20c last

Backache
Instantly

Sloan's Liniment is a great

r remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly-n- o rub-

bing necessary just lay
it on lightly.

Hereri Proof.
"I haa mt back Sort fe dw Boar War'

yiar. O'er the Cook and oth 'r short
staple coyon yielding 40 per pent lint
I got $12 pir bale of 600 lbs more

CTCTTinii'i'aarirr'11:11',;" ,. ,,,,,.
sunny smile to your gloomy countenance,
go and get 60 cents back.

for tl e long th in they did for'he thort,
slbwin f.r thtir better yifld at gin.
It will mainover! to 3 at gin as MUCH
as AN cotton in the field bolls large,

. MI A stomach tablets will prompt
ly ond the distr ess of indigestion, will

or en early vigorous plant ;

grades. The demand has been from all
parts of Europe as well as from Japan
and China. Some of the Southern milis
have been buying freely. Even New
England mills have in some cases at
lea.t of late, bought on a larger scale.
Some cotton goods have advanced. The
ginning na to February 1st iateaid to ap-

proximate, 15,250,000 bales.' The crop
movement has been larger. The crjps
of India asd Egypt are said ' to have
been under-estimate- d. Russia baa a
large yield, It is argued anything like
present prices, a decrease in the acre-

age, especially at the Southwest, is
highly Improbable. Ic is insisted by

some wbo think present prices are not
justified in a reason when the crop, they
aver, is nearly 16,000, 000 bales that a

large quantity of cotton is held buck at
the South and mutt sooner or later come
oo the market with' depressing results
to prices, i specially if Europe should
stop buying. .The trading in. futures
here baa bten on an enormous scale,
that of Wednesday reaching nearly one
million b les, the largest day's business
in a year. "Hedge" tuying of about
2,000,000 bales this season against sales
of European spinners for th's season

3
stop nervousness, dizziness, bilionsoets,
sick headache and sleeplessness. Fifty
cents bays large box at Bradnam's
Drug Co, .

Some seed at 75 cents per bushel for
sale. , i r

J. W. SANDERS. BOGUE, N. C.

IT OFTEN HAPPENS
The holes that malts tr eir appearanes n the dish paai and milk-pa-

'.come without wan.iig, like the ghost that walk a.at nigd L No erne knows

how ithappened. We don't mind, of eours, because It makes, business

good for us. The' holes sre there, and the naw pans are here. That's
v what we are tying to get at. Solid, honest tin, fashioned inconvenient,

shining pins, etc., waiting to save you many steps and keep the food

clean and wholesome. As much honesty has gone into the making of thia

tinware as goes Into a diamond ring. ' , '

Gaskill Hardware Co.

Idiot unutterable! Ass! Idiot! Fool!"
Shocked but helpless I surveyed

htm In silence. ' Presently his Voice
arose again, this time angrily.

WBHINGTONS
POLICY

to injuries.. Little Girl Succumbs

At an early hour yesterday morning

md fco baa rnactaco two jraaa lia 1
ama hit by aatraat car la tha aaraa puca.

' triad all kiada oi Sopa without auc
ccaa. Two anaka ago 1 aaw roar liui-a- at

la a drug atora aod got a bottla to
try, 'fha frat application caaaedlnatant '

rellaf, aod aow except lor a lit tie uxtU
caa, 1 am almoat well."

FLfcTCHKR NORMAN,
Whittiar.CalU..

SIOMIS
LIIIEMI?

is, the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. Kim of Brooklyn, NX, ,

a--
a

ur: 73 MIDDLE ST.PHONE 147

little Miss Helen Caton, the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. A.

Caton, succumbed to the injuries she
received on the previous ' afternoon

v', i iv iIwhen her clothing became ignited
from a match and she wss horribly

3burned, " Everything possible was done
for the little sufferer but it was seen and as far ahead as 1916 Is believed to
from the first that there was but little j have greatty relieved the South of the

PER

CENT25 to 50hope for her recovery and during the burden of a record breaking crop. The

writes ; -- stoaara Liniment la tna Mat
(or rheumatism. 1 ban uad aim ot-tl-

ut it and It la grand."
Sola) by al Deafer.

rMce,35c3Jcn41.0a
f ' Sloan'a

le 'ama hours ber tout departad from outside public is buying-- . Waldorf
this earthly vale and winged its flight" Astoria bers have been controverted

"But that stock is only temporarily
knocked down, and Is bound to come
up smiling long before the count. ' It
was that damnable published He lliflt

started . the panic, and the scare will
be over id 24 hours when the truth Is

known. It I only had $10,000 more
I could get back in good shape In no
time. But I can't beg, borrow or steal
one-tent- of that sum. I'm an alley-Infestin-

free-lunc- h pauper who enn't
even sell his soul because Old Nick
figures he'll get It anyway free gratis.
And there's our dear Uncle Aimer sit-
ting up there In his den this very min-
ute plowing his fingers and none
through $40,000 that he bas just col-

lected In currency. I was up to see
him In a dying effort to get hliu to
slake me, but he only grinned at mo
like a totem pole and kept on7 count-
ing toe bales of yellow backs until I
wanted to yell and .had to run away
to get shut of It." He got upon his
fet and In his auger bnngd the table
with a metal object which he' had
tightly clenched In Lis flat

"But I've simply got to get ten thou-

sand Jot a motitit x icll
(TO CE CONTINUED.)

Honest values honest representation
jewelry, diamondsr silverware, pre-

cious stones, cut gl tssetc, that are
priced right- - that's the policy of this
establishment coupled with po'ite, cour-

teous attention.
r

,. You'll always find excellent stocks

unto its Maker. to the bull lide after a rough experience
The funeral servicea will be conduct lately

ed from St, Paul's Catholic Church
REDUCTION SALE

On ccaiint of a Urge (tck of. goods let over after the holidays, we

have decid io cut on all Clothing and Merchandise until our stock is

ulluiently reduced. "A!k's sold from 25 to 50 per cent on .the dollar

reduction. . '

this morning at It o'clock and the in
terment made in Cedar G ove ilOTICE.

. ' J U"wmm4
Poultry
ni tr.

AtiiirwM

!! Ui i.i'.M

here for selection -- you'll always find
(

our pries ait low as the value of our
morchandite permits.

Early shipments of Spring grods are
arriving-prr- nit u to show you them.For Sale

Sl11 LIPLIANThe city of New Bern haa rne horse

To the Democratic voters of Jonee
county I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Treasurer
subject to the votes of the Democratic
primary of the county. -

GEO. w; WHITE,
Pollocksville, N. C.

for sale alro the reel house located on
Tryaa T;o'J Oe I3ciJ tor

"TUB WEDDING GIFT STORE"
Vmt. Iilidille and H. V.Weat street, spply to A. J. Caakini,

CI New street for further information.


